
7.1.2. The institution has facilities and initiatives for :- 

1.Alternate sources of energy and energy conservation measures  2. 

Management of the various types of degradable and non-degradable waste. 

3.water conservation 4. Disabled friendly ,barrier free environment 

 

 

 

Alternate energy Sources:- 

 For energy saving we take a decision to replace all old lights by LED light which 

require less power. We  are planning for solar panel to install for night light in 

college campus .  In our college a Eco club ,science club are active students of 

which spread awareness about energy saving, they use to go class to class and 

paste instruction for energy saving. We organized  the program on energy 

conservation which is funded by CCOST(Chhattisgarh council of Science & 

Technology ).  

 

Poster making competition on energy conservation day:- 



  

 



 

Picture of Eco club while cleaning campus:- 

 

 



 

Energy Conservation Day Celebration:- pic and reports 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 

2. management of various degradable and non degradable 

waste :- 

For collection of solid waste dustbins are placed at many points in the college in each floor. 

Biodegradable solid waste like paper, scrap  cartoons, paper cup are dumped into  pits.  In our college 

there is a compost pit.  Non degradable waste are processed for recycling and reused. Waste iron parts 

of chair are modified in to book racks , ladder etc. Condemnation committee provide the report for 



materials to be condemnated.  E-waste are stored in a box and later on send to scrap collectors. 

Hazardous chemicals of chemistry lab, which is condemnable are dumped in pits deep inside the earth. 

Rain water  Liquid waste like basin water roof overflow, floor washing  water, liquid flow are sent to the 

soak pit for ground water recharging. A separate water tank for irrigation of plant are also in the college 

to avoid unwanted  water wastage. Hazardous chemical which are expired from chemistry and biology 

laboratories are dumped inside the land outside the college building in bare land. Old practical records  

and old news  papers , condemnated damaged books, waste papers are sell out to dealer of old paper  

and by means of that we are recycling the paper waste also  

picture of compost pit  

 

 

3. Water Conservation:- 

 for water conservation  our college has adopted many attempts. In our college building here is 

rain water harvesting system whose pit is recently repaired.  In this roof rain water is gone to ground for 

recharging ground water. To avoid water loss a large water storage tank has been prepared in which 

temporarily water is stored which is to avoid extra loss of water. 



Rain Water harvesting before repairing and after repairing:- 

 

 

 

4. Green Campus initiative:- 

 At the time when our college was shifted to this new  

building there were no greeneries, very less no. of plants are there, land are uneven, here soil was also 

not fertile . By the joint afford of college and Nandan steel  we develop a garden. After that by the help 

of jan bhagidari samity we fill the fertile soil and planted many medicinal and orna,mental plants plants. 

We celebrate the World environmental day .  Every year we planted trees and take care for them. By the 

financial help of industry we appoint a gardener for the care of plants planted. 







 

 



5. Disabled Friendly, Barrier free environments:- 

However our college has  no physically disabled students. But we tried to arrange the facility for 

specially abled students.  At the entrance of the college there is a railing that is helpful for specially 

abled student. In Each  bathroom there are western toilet sheet which can also help  them.  For any 

emergency our college has the arrangement of a wheel chair. Our library is at second floor that may be 

tough for physically challenged student so we arrange a corner in staff room at ground floor with a 

comfortable blue student chair. And it is decided that library staff will help them for issuing or providing 

books. 

Disabled friendly ramp rails ,toilet sheet and wheel chair:- 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


